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 Daily Routines
by Serena Yong

ISBN: 9780994028709
Binding: Board book 
Series: Little Signing Stars
Publisher: YsGuys Productions
Pub. Date: 2015-07-01
Pages: 20
Price: $10.00

Baby Sign Language encourages your baby to learn their very first words. It's beneficial use basic signs throughout your day and this book covers the
moment you wake up in the morning to your bedtime kiss. The visual signs along with your verbal cues work together to enrich your baby's communication.

All the children in these books are part of the Little Signing Stars program based in Winnipeg, Manitoba. It is a collaborative effort to raise money for the
family of 4 year old Faith Konitz, who is recovering from a kidney transplant.

 Dancing Gabe
One Step at a Time
by Daniel Perron

ISBN: 9780994808103
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Daniel Perron & Associates
Pub. Date: 2015-09-01
Pages: 287
Price: $23.80

No Description

 Dancing Gabe
One Step at a Time
by  Daniel Perron

ISBN: 9780994808110
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Daniel Perron & Associates
Pub. Date: 2015-09-01
Pages: 287
Price: $19.05

He was born in 1963, diagnosed with autism at the age of three, institutionalized at six, and non-verbal until he was ten. He moved back home at eleven,
graduated from high school seven years later, and eventually became one of the most recognized and adored figures in a city of almost a million people.
 In One Step at a Time, Daniel Perron takes us on a fifty-two year journey, up-close and personal, with Gabe Langlois, his mother Angélina, his family, the
many friends, medical professionals, foster parents, and media and sports figures who influenced his life. This book is a unique collage of interviews,
excerpts from Gabe’s own scribbler, family photos and recent action shots.
 Hear the music, feel his passion, and dare to get up and groove with Dancing Gabe.
 Daniel Perron’s career includes nineteen years as a Canadian Forces air navigator and twenty years in management and consulting. With Dancing Gabe—his
first published book—he has brought together his skills and passions in research, investigation, analysis, writing, and photography. Born in La Prairie,
Québec, he moved to Winnipeg in 1990. He and his wife Elaine are parents of two adult children.
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 Displaced Person

by Helen Kish Hastman

ISBN: 9781927678176
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Helen Kish Hastman
Pub. Date: 2015-09-01
Pages: 375
Price: $19.95

Displaced Person started as a memoir project for her grandchildren, but ended up being so much more. Helen's travels and travails take her from an Austrian
alpine farm just after WWII to the big city of Linz, to a displaced persons camp, across the ocean and through Pier 21. She finally arrives at a Saskatchewan
farm with no running water or electricity where she has to contend with a new language, culture and daily chores. Her struggles and joys from early
childhood to adolescence carry the reader along on a momentous journey.

 Favourite Signs
by Serena Yong

ISBN: 9780994028716
Binding: Board book 
Series: Little Signing Stars
Publisher: YsGuys Productions
Pub. Date: 2015-07-01
Pages: 22
Price: $10.00

Babies can communicate before they can talk! This Baby Sign Language book features some of the most popular signs including: ‘mom’, ‘dad’, ‘baby’,
‘hat’, 'car'  and many others. The interactive pages will encourage babies to learn new words and give them the confidence to express themselves!

All the children in these books are part of the Little Signing Stars program based in Winnipeg, Manitoba. It is a collaborative effort to raise money for the
family of 4 year old Faith Konitz, who is recovering from a kidney transplant.

 Illusion
by Carly Sotas

ISBN: 9781507818848
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Createspace Independent Publishing Platform
Pub. Date: 2015-06-01
Pages: 190
Price: $17.99

How different is the version of ourselves we put on the cover for others to see from the person we are inside? "Photoshopping" doesn't just happen in
magazines: it is a major part of how we live our lives. We cut away and conceal parts of who we are, while keeping the truth hidden inside.

Sharing courageous stories of determination and personal growth, Carly Sotas uncovers lies in the media about confidence and success while discussing her
own struggles with self-esteem, fear, and failure. Instead of speaking as an authority or expert, she offers the perspective of a relatable twenty-year old,
letting young people know they are not alone in the challenges they face and in their desire to live extraordinary lives.

At age seventeen, Carly Sotas moved from a farm in the Canadian Prairies to intern for the star of her favourite reality show in New York City. Her
academic pursuits have since taken her to Vancouver, Bangkok, and London, where she has studied as a Loran Scholar at the School of Architecture and
Landscape Architecture at the University of British Columbia, the Energy Research Institute at Chulalongkorn University, and University College London.
She is currently a peer facilitator for a student-run mental health support group and co-director of Vancouver's Heart of the City Piano Program, which aims
to empower youth through music education.
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 Pocket Criminal Code 2016

by CARSWELL

ISBN: 9780779865567
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Thomson Reuters Canada Ltd.
Pub. Date: 2015-08-01
Pages: 1660
Price: $45.00

No Description

 Quackers Wants to Fly
by Susan Wolff

ISBN: 9780692429327
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Susan Wolff
Pub. Date: 2015-08-01
Pages: 24
Price: $15.95

No Description

 Reimer Legacy
A Compilation of Historical Voices
by Katherine Martens

ISBN: 9780991978014
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Katherine Martens
Pub. Date: 2015-08-01
Pages: 142
Price: $20.00

Katherine Martens long recognized the richness and poignancy of the ancestral stories in her husband's family. Her fascination with that personal history,
increasing with each dramatic story that Edgar Reimer sent her, has resulted in this compilation. It traces up to five generations of descendants of Wilhelmine
(Strauss) and Jokob D. Reimer. The couple came from Gnadenfeld, South Russia, where the Mennonite Brethren church had its beginnings. They migrated
with a group of devout followers, mostly Reimer families, to found a new village they named Wiesenfeld in 1880. The account of this spiritual journey and
the ensuing challenges is followed by a series of stories about two of Jacob and Wilhelmine's twelve children, Maria and Cornelius, and their descendents,
who lived through tumultuous times of war, revolution and persecution.
Maria's story is an account of the moral courage of a young Mennonite woman who refused to take part in the shunning of her parents as dictated by church
leaders. The stories about Cornelius and his descendants document imprisonment in and escape from Russia; migrations to Canada, Paraguay and Brazil; and
the ensuing personal dynamics and religious alliances and upheavals. These accounts will have resonance for a wide audience, for they provide insights into
not only a family history but also the history of a culture and its integration into the four countries that were part of the odyssey of the Reimer family.

 Wealth Planning Strategies for Canadians 2016
by Chr Van Cauwenberghe

ISBN: 9780779865680
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Thomson Reuters Canada Ltd.
Pub. Date: 2015-07-01
Pages: 673
Price: $67.00

No Description
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 When I Die

Financial Planning for Life and Death 2016
by Gary Duncan

ISBN: 9780779866335
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Thomson Reuters Canada Ltd.
Pub. Date: 2015-07-01
Pages: 139
Price: $36.95

No Description
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